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Mrs* Taft and Other Disti
Life Witness Dem

tion for G

The modern crusade of "vote;
A\ asKington by storm. Marching
avenue with bands playing marti;
«and earnest women passed betw<
manitv to emphasize their demanc
I'onal amendment, while there wer

of the Treasury building allegorica
the dreams and ambitions of milita

CITY SUFFRAGE-^
Washington for a time was

gathered in the city for the inaugi
procession and tableaux from side
even* point of vantage. "Votes f<
were waved. Automobile horns
cheered and clapped their hands.

Showing the history and ob
through beautifully decorated float
foot and horseback and through rr

the procession pageant impressed 1

beauty and size. Like modern An
suffragists looked neither to the rij

CLIMAX IN GREA1
ReacMng a climax In a giant mass

late this afternoon, tho groat suffrage «

th« greatest bid for public support ere

Carrie Chapman Catt, president of the
Anna Howard Shaw, president of the Na
elation; Miss Helen Keller, the famous bl
eton will bo tho principal speakers at this

Tho ami abone brightly- on tho suffra
f-agists far bad weather were denied. 1
atr which made them step quickly to
woman faced weather conditions which <
was no "flareback" from Weather Fore
ability of women to overcome rain or sn

Mrs. Taft, on the last day of her oect
parade from a specially constructed box
Treasury building steps. Gathered in th
mout officials and many well known men
suffrage, but all eager to witness the un

OVATION FOR GE
Bursts of applause were frequent as

burst loos© when "Gen." Rosalie Jones
"hiked" 250 miles through mud, rain, s

York to Washington, came into view. M
on the walk, and carrying their staffs.
"Gen." Jones marched at the head of
cheering throngs.

Women from a dozen states and fron
line of march. There were victorious \

and others from states where they have
forward toward their final aim. Many v

fully conceived and executed rainbow col
of every profession and occupation in wl

SUFFRAGISTS LOSE
Trjing their utmost to arouse entliu:

lost no opportunity to press their argura
frage orators delivered speeches, and all

lifty girl "newsies" were at work scllir
nrcigazines.

Famous women from all parts of t

women who have spent a lifetime in the
Cradualiy uron and spread iriroujfn mr

campaigned In many slates and countrl
movement for the cause.

Beauty and Dignity
of Great Parade

i

Impress Throngs
le*d i.i\ the dashing grand marshal, Mrs.

rtieharcl t'oia Burleson. wife of an army j
officer and herself a splendid horsewoman.the great woman nift'i-age parade
marched up Pennsylvania avenue this
afternoon. The start was made with

p ilitary promptness at 11 o'clock from the
J''-ae,j rr.onument.
Five thousand women were in line. 1

Hundreds of men. many of them senators,
representatives at id high officers of the

army and navy, marched with them to

show their sympathy in the cause.

The broad Avenue was gave with its
thousands of Tags floating both in honor
of the inauguration tomorrow and 1n
honor of the women of the country who
ire here to demonstrate their cause.

Cheered Along Houte.
' h»»T after cheer went up for the

,\ :erl«"-ar: women as they inarched by.
at.d'for ihe women >»f other countries
who took part also In the parade. Je~rs

.' re were from a few. but the jeerers I
generally were silenced by those nearby. I
rhc beauty and dignity of the parade impressedthemselves at once upon the mass

f h in.it.iit which lined the broad thor-
ghf-rc. The w oman marchers w ere cru*.ul«*:-sf«>r a great cause. The fact that'

!'>u-and of America s prominent wont-'
.1. fi>>n. every walk of life, had conie |

lore to show their allegiance to the suffragei austf was borne in mind by the (
waiting crowd.

'

a- Avenue, scene of hundreds of pa<|.s.-in . the time of the great proeth> tirand Army of the HenubileJos* a f t r the civil war. never be-
hn mm su. a a parade as that this after» -»..:s marching in serried ranks

' has n M the hundreds of thousands.
'

r ne\. ! before such fair and lovely
iu.-tri.iivj> a> those who piassed in review
way.

Scene Beggars Description.
'"he brilliance of the scene as the
cnen marched along beggars descrip.ion.
The flat;-, the thousands of speota'ors

«
. ins Miffrag < ooloi > and carrying suf-

age banners, and. a'. ov all. the marches'women, clad in costume* designed to.
*> rry out a wonderf i«i> at r anged color
chetn.- which -. > -if whole length of
the spectr mi. .ii.iij. it a spectacle that

tOontiri'ied on Fourth Page..)

A

ISADERS
IG PAGEANT
ITY BY STORM
ors, Struck by Spirit
of Occasion,
Wildly.
S OUTLINE
>F THE MOVEMENT

nguished People in Pablic
onstration.Ovaen.Jones.

? for women" this afternoon took
determinedly along Pennsylvania1
il and religions music, five thou:ensolidly packed masses of hu1for suffrage through a constituebeing enacted 011 the south steps
1 dances and tableaux interpreting
int womanhood.

IAD FOR A TIME.
suffrage-mad. The huge crowds
tratiop tomorrow gazed upon the
walks, windows, grandstands and
Dr women*' pennants and banners
were tooted. Women and men

jects of the suffrage movement

:s, through costumed paraders on

icttoes on varied-colored banner",,
the thousands of spectators by its
nazons marching on to battle, the
ght nor left.

r MASS MEETING.
meeting In Memorial Continental Hall
lemonstration -will pans into history as

ir made by any body of people. Mrs.
International Suffrage Alliance; Dr.

tional American Woman Suffrage Assoindand deaf girl, and Miss Mary Johnimeeting.
ge cause. The -wishes of the anti-sufLTndera smiling sun and in brisk, cold
the martia\ strains of the music, the
:ould not have been more ideal. There
caster Willis Moore's prediction. The
o* was not tested.
lpancy of the White House, viewed the
In the suffrage grandstand opposite the
lis grandstand were diplomats, governiand women, many of them opposed to
ique demonstration.

IN. JONES' ARMY.
the women marched past, hut a storm
and her little band of pilgrims, who
inow and adverse criticism from New
"earing the drab cloaks aind hoods used
the pilgrims were quickly recognized,
her band, nodding and smiling to the

n as many foreign nations were in the
vomen from states where women vote,
won partial victories and are pressing
rere In costume, carrying out a beautiorscheme. There were representatives
hich women are engaged.

NO OPPORTUNITY.
siasm for their "cause," the suffragists
ents hotno. At every street corner sufalongPennsylvania avenue more than
ig suffrage newspapers, pamphlets and

he country were in line. They were
suffrage cause and seen the movement
west and toward the oast. They have
es. Today they started a nation-wide

Suffrage Tableaux Are
Viewed by Mrs. Taft and

rui n %

uiner rromineni rersons
A Tableaux, ending with a review of

the suffrage profession l>y "Columbia. "

wnr enacted i>v the woman suffragists
on the broad south steps of the Treasury
I'epHitmcnt this afternoon.
Thousands of men and women promlnentin official, business and social life

of the country watched the spectacle from
a stand erected before the Sherman
statue. Among them were Mrs. Taft,
Miss Helen Taft and their guests, membersof the cabinet, members of the diplomaticcorps, scores of senators and representatives.who le't their places in the
Capitol for a brief time to see the
tableaux and the parade. The President
himself was unable to be present because
of pressure of work in the closing hours
of his term of office. Invitations had
been extended to President-elect Wilson
and to Vice President-elect Marshall, but
they, too, were compelled to be absent.
The tableaux were allegorical. Columbia.hearing the approach of the great

procession of woman suffragists, advancedfrom the portico of the Treasury
building and summoned to her side those
virtues and principles for which woman
lias stood through the ages. Justice, Charity,Liberty, Peace and Hope

In Role of Columbia.
Tlr-dwig Heicher, a Herman actress, took

the part of Columbia, and the other principalparts were taken by well known
actresses and artists. .Sarah Truax was
Justice, Violet Kimball. Charitv
Fleming Noyes, liberty; HIearnor Lawaon,
Peace. and Mildred Anderson, Hope.
The scene was one of great beauty. Thehuge granite building with its tall

- olumns and broad plaza was a fittingbackground for the allegory. Immediately
upon the signal that the procession iiadstarted froni Peace monument, a handstruck up "The Star Spangled Banner"and Columbia emerged from the shadowydepths of the columns, and with her appearance.a big American flag was unfurledon each of the platforms whichtlatik the steps
Justice was first summoned by ColurnIbia. and with her attendants, appeared inrobes or purple and violet lightened byfaintest touch of Vu«-. i o tiie strains of

I the "Pilgrims' Chorus" they formally
t*'ontlnued on Kourth Pagc.j

WILSON SPEEDING
HERE ON SPECIAL

President-Elect and Family,
With 560 Students, Leave

Princeton at 11 A.M.
I " "

....

JOINS CROWD IN SINGING;
PREDICTS GOOD WEATHER

Poses for Photographers in Silk Hat
He Dislikes So Much.

WHITES OWN BAGGAGE CHECKS

Laughingly Admits He Thinks
"Woodrow Wilson. White House,"
Sufficient as Address.Train on

Time at Philadelphia.
._____

PRINCETOX, N. J., March 3..WoodrowWilson left Princeton at 11 o'clock
today for Washington to become Presidentof the United States tomorrow. Airs.
Wilson, their three daughters, the Misses
Margaret, Jessie and Eleanor, and an
escort of M50 Princeton students accompaniedhim.
The longest special that lias ever rolled

out of Princeton carried Mr. Wilson and
his family and their escort away. As It
pulled out the President-elect stood on
the platform of the last fourteen cars.
Silk hat In hand, he looked down on a
mass of fluttering handkerchiefs and banners.

Wilson Joins in Singing.
The smile on his lips vanished as the

train gained headway, and his lips were
moving. The crowd at his feet heard liim
Join in the singing of the college anthem:
"Her sons shall give while they shall live.
Three cheers for old Nassau!"
As the train disappeared Princeton saw

him still standing uncovered, his silk hat I
waving rhythmically to the chorus of the
song.
Eong before the hour set for Mr. Wilson'sdeparture the students were troop-

lag from the campus through Blair arch i
to the station. They gathered nearly a
thousand strong, those departing and
those remaining behind, around the long jline of steel cars. The townsmen were |
there In greater numbers. A crisp, sharp 1

wind that set the banner fluttering mer-1
.11.. J 11 1- n wr tr.n I
i nj , tutu Liit? grtai ii<&^ over u»i«lu iittii jcrackling, chilled the crowd, but they |waited till he arrived without murmuring.

Poses for the Photographers.
It was 10:10 o'clock when the Presidentelectwalked out the front door of his

home with Mrs. Wilson on his .arm und
his daughters close behind. Ten minutes
later they reached the station. Three automobilescarried the President-elect and
party from their home to the station. Mr.
Wilson was wearing his new silk hat,
purchased especially for the inauguration.and his glasses. He posed for the
photographers before he wae whisked
away.
The bright sunshine took away none of

the sting of the breeze, and the ITesldent-electbuttoned his black overcoat
tightly about him.
A great cheer went up when the cars

reached the station. Almost before Mr.
Wilson had gained the platform a dozen
hands were outstretched to grasp his.
Before he had taken two steps the town
of Princeton was filing by, wishing him
Godspeed and all manner of good luck.
This kept up until his arm was tired.

Smiles at Each Cheer.
As the President-elect stepped aboard

the train the students gave him a "locomotive"yell. That was the beginning of
a long series of yells. The Presidentelectsmiled at each cheer, said that he
wished he could give as good h cheer in
return and joined in some of tlie college
songs.
After thirty minutes of cheering, handshakingand singing a leather- lunged

Frincetonlan, who seemed to he in charge
of affairs, grabbed a megaphone and
gave 1 he order "All aboard!" The three
locomotives attached to the heavy train
began puffing, the long line of cars inched
slowly out of the yards, the wall of studentsuncovered and 500 voices Joined in
"Old Nassau."
Off came the silk hat from the Presl-

«lent-elect S neao, ne Oieppno nwr mc

I'-de® of the platform and thrust his hand
far out, waving: his hat as ho sangTwenty-FivePieces of Baggage.
After he had passed from the gay.e of j

the coffd they still saw his right hand |
protruding from the side of the train and j
grasping his new silk hat with its white 1

lining glistening in the sunlight.
In the baggage ear of the special were

twenty-five suit cases, grips and trunks
belonging lo the President-elect and his !
party. On the personal baggage of the J
next President was written, in Ids own

handwriting, "Woodrow Wilson. White
House." There was no other address and
Mr. Wilson laughingly let it be known
that he considered this quite sviffleient. j
The only tiling that seemed to annoy

the President-elect was his high hat. lie J
| has repeatedly said he would never wear j
one when he could avoid it. This was I

j the unavoidable occasion.

Princeton's History Added To.
Another page was added to the history

of Princeton when it sent forth WoodrowWilson to the White House today.
Just a century ago, James Madison, one

of the early graduates of Princeton, was
inaugurated President of the I'nited
States. The little town also saw much

; of George Washington when lie received
the thanks of Continental Congress for
his services during the revolution. Tin?
Congress had been meeting in Nassau
Hail, the principal building of the colIlesre. Not until the close of the nine.

; teenth century did Princeton receive any i
of the nation's presidents, when Grover
Cleveland, the last democratic President,
came here to spend his last years, and j
was elected a member of the hoard of |
trustees over which Mr. Wilson as presi-
dent of the university presided.

Forecasts Pleasant Weather.

j PHILADELPHIA, March 3..President-j
elect Wilson forecasts pleasant weather

I for his own Inauguration. Tiie canvas
hack of his razor strop, which he colls
"an infallible barometer," was quite limp

| today and it usually is stiff, he said, when
rain or Inclement weather is in sight.
The President-elect delivered this fore[cast with a smile as he received the correspondentsin his car Just before reachinsPhiladelphia. Mr. Wilson outlined his

tplans for tonight, saying he would make
I a brief call on President Tnft with Mrs
! Wilson, but did not expect to see any
other ofP.-ial folk. Hesldes the familydinncf. Mr. Wilson said lie would go to
the Princeton smoker, retiring immediatelyafter, as lie hud no other engagements.
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The President-elect said his cabinet was

"provisionally completed."
Not Sure of Acceptances.

"One doesn't know about these things
until the last minute." he said, lie in-
timated that he was not sure as to all
acceptances yet.
Mr. Wilson was not sure when he

wouhl send the names of his cabinet to
the Senate. He did not know whether it j
would he tomorrow or Wednesday. He |
expected to decide on reaching Washing'-
ton as soon as he learned the plans for'
convening theSenutc after the inaugurationceremony.
The President-elect spoke enthusiasticallyof his farewell at Princeton,

"There was not a face in that crowd,"
ho said, "that wasn't familiar to me. All
my old friends were there. Of course. L;
ran he pardoned as a Princeton man for;;
believing- that 'Old Nassau' is ttie most i'
affecting college song 1 know. And it was
particularly delightful to have it sung In
farewell."
Mrs. Annie W. Howe, sister of the <

President-elect, and Col. Thomas H.
Birch, aid to Mr. Wilson as Governor of i

New Jersey, joined the party at West I
Philadelphia at l":uR o'clock.

. r
OVER TO NEXT CONGRESS. j

Senate Committee Withholds Report!
on Campaign Expenditures.

No report will be made to the present
Congress by the Senate committee whieh
has b'-en investigating campaign contributionsand expenses. It is understood
that the members of the committer have
been unable to agree and that thr> whole
matter will go over until the next ''engross.Kvenlually it is expected that
recommendations will he made for importantchanges in the federal laws governinglinain ial transactions in eonnec- j
tioji with campaigns for federal offte«s. j
This committee has Taken testimony of '

most of the leaders of the campaigns of
1904. 19dS and lot". and also has Investigatedcorrespondence between John i>. j
Arehbold of the Standard Gil Company
with members of Congress.

HEIKE SAVED FROM PRISON.

President Commutes Sentence of;
Convicted Sugar Refining Man.
Upon the recommendation of Attorney

General Wickersham, President Taft lias
commuted to the fine and costs the sen- «

tence of Charles K. Ileike, secretary and!
treasurer of .the American Sugar Reflning i
Company, who lias been sentenced to
eight months in prison and to pay a :
rtve-thousand-dollar fine. His conviction
came out of the sugar-weighing frauds 1

in Now York. Hrike's commutation is
due to serious iline.ss, which, it is stated,
would have^ended in liis death if he had
been imprisoned for the time lixed by the
court.

NOT SCARED BY THREATS.

Militant Suffragette's View of Tar
and Feather Suggestion.

LONDON. March 3.."Gen." Flora
Uruminond, the militant suffragette
whom the police had to rescue yesterdayfrom a mob in Hyde ParK, declared
today that she has no fear of threats
that have been made to tar and feather
her.
She described the wild scenes yesterday

as merely an instance of "boyish playfulness,"and added: "Every fresh outbreak
of militancy on the part of the women
brings entnusiasuo recruits. The vast
majority of men admire us."

STBIKE CLASH AT BOSTON.

Garment Workers1 Pickets and NonunionEmployes Cause Trouble.
BOSTON, March 3..Striking garment

workers and non-union employes clashed
again today when 125 shops affected by
the strike were reopened. Hundreds of
strikt s were on the picket lines. For a
time tliey obeyed the orders of their lead- i
era for peaceful picketing, but us the
non-union workers increased In numbers,
the pickets began to crowd in, and trou- ;
ble soon followed. The police made a
number of arrests.
Both manufacturers and strike leaders

professed to be satisfied with tho outlooktoday. __i,

FORMATION OF
PARADE
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(Preserve for Reference Durii

GRAND MARSHA]
Maj. Richard Sylvester. Superinte

Platoon Mounl
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, Grand

Lieut. Col. Henry T. Allen,
Col. Edwin St. .J. Greble. G. S.. U. S. A. L
Lieut. Col. Harry C. Hodges, Jr., G. S.,
U. S. A.. A. G.j*

Maj. W. W. Harts, G. S.. U. S. A.
Maj. Daniel B. Devore. G. S.. U. S. A. C
['apt.. Robert O. Van Horn. G. S.. I*. S. A. C
Brig. Gen. E. H. Woods, X. G., Miss. P
Col. Charles Richard. U. S. A. J*
Col. Thomas H. Birch, X. G., X. -T.
Lieut. Col. Chauneey B. Baker. U. S. A. P
Commander .T. B. Bloodgood, Dept.
Potomac. G. A. It. . L

Commander .lerc A. Costello, Dept. D. C
c.. Spanish War Veterans. C

Surgeon Raymond Spear. U. P. N. F
Maj. Blanton Wlnshlp, I". S. A. S
Maj. .lohn T. Myers. IT. S. M. C.
Mai Charles McK. Saltzman. L". S. A. .T
Maj. TV. H. Gordon. U. S. A. P
Maj. George A. Armes, IT. S. A.. Retd. C
Lieut Commander Arthur J. Hepburn, y.
U. S. X.

PERSONAL ESCORT Of

The Essex Troop of Xew .Tors*
Capt. Bertram R. Roc

PRESIDENT
AND PARTY IX <

PERSON Ali ESC ORT OP T

FUa'-k Horse Troop
'apl. Hubert Rosso

VICE PRESIDEN'
'

AND PARTY IX (

FIRST GRAND
Maj. Gen W. W. "Wotlierspoon. I*. S.

Lieut. Col. John hi. Me.Mahon
Lieut Col Fred S. Folt/., U. S. A., A. G. t
Capt. Richard P. Williams, U. S. M. C. C

Capt. William T. Merry. U. S. A. M
Capt. James P. Robinson, U. S. A.

first nm
Brig. Gen. James Parker,

U. S. Corps of Cadets
Lieut. Col. Fred W. Sladen.
T*. S. Brigade of Midshlpn

Commander Louis M. Nulton

SECOND iip

Col. John T. Van Orsdale,
First Battalion c
Maj. A. A. Fries,
Seventeenth U.

Maj. E. N. Jones,
Provisional Regimenl
Col. Samuel E. Allei

third br

Capt. Charles C. Marsh, I
Regiment of

Col. Joseph IT. Pendleton, U
Regiment of

Commander Newton A. M

a wtvw* w anv
-f*. U AIJUI -\I\ M.

Col. Joseph Garrard. U.
Second Battalion. 3d U.

Maj. C. P. Summera]
Firat Squadron, 15tl
Maj. C. D. Rhodes,

SECOND GRAN
Brig:. Gen. Albert L. Mills, U. S. A

LJeut*. CoL Harry C. Hale, 1

Ma'. Evan M. Johnson, Jr.. U. S. A., A. G. C
Maj. Harry L. Gilchrigt, U. S. A. M
Maj. William J. Snow, U. S. A. M
Maj. Mareellus G. Splnks, U. S. A. C
Maj. Leroy W. Herron, N. G. D. C. C
Capt. Joseph C. Lawson, X. G.. Del. C
Lieut. Col. Charles T. Cresswell, X. G.. C
Pa. C

Col. D. Stewart Craven. X. G., X. J. C

DISTRICT OF COLL
Brig. Gen. G. H. Harr

Lieut. CoL A. L. Parmerter,
Lieut. Col. L. H. Reichclderfer,

Staff.
Maj. William 8. Hodges. M
Maj. F. B. Wheaton.

I "
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ng Progress of Procession.)

L AND STAFF.
udent of Metropolitan Police.
:ed Police.
Marshal, and personal aids.
I*. S. A., Chief of Staff.
lieut. Commander Luther M. Overstreet.U. S. X.
taj. Paul S. Halloran. U. S. A.
iout. Commander William F. Brleker,
U. S. X.
apt. George Van Orden, I*. S. M. C.
apt. Robert R. Wallach. U. S. A.
ayxnaster Brainerd M. Dobson, IT. S. X
assed Assistant Paymaster Lewis TV.
Jennings. U. S. X.
assed Assistant Surgeon Montgomery
E. Higgins, I*. S. X.
,ieu l. George B. Wrieht, U. S. X.
apt. TV. K. Wilson. U. S. A.
apt. James L. Walsh, I*. S. A.
'irst Lieut. John C. H. Lee. U. S. A.
econcl L.leut. George S. Patton, Jr.,
U. S. A.
oseph I?. Thomas.
renry T. Allen. ,1r.
adet James R Cress, U. S. M. A.
Hdshipman Arthur W. Dunn, Jft,
I*. S. X. A.

' THE PRESIDENT.
»y (1st Troop X. G. X. J »,
imp, Commanding

WILSON
fARRTAGKS.

HE Vlt K PRESIDENT.
«»f Culver M. A
iv, CoTrimaridinii.

r MARSHALL
.'ARRTAGES.

DIVISION.
A . Marshal, ami personal aids.

, U. S. A.. Chief of Staff.
,leut. Russell Wlllson, U. S. X.
adet George E3. Lovell, Jr., T*. S. M. A.
ridshipman Thomas M. Shock, U. S. X. A

IGADE.
U. S. A.. Commanding1.
(from West Point).
U. S. A., Commanding,
nen (from Annapolis),
i, U. S. X., Commanding.
(IGADE.
T * C3 A C . n-. ~ -J' -
«_i. n. i\., ^uiiuiiuiiuuiK
>f Engineers.
Commanding.
S. Infantry.
Commanding.
Coast Artillery,

n. Commanding.
[GADE.
J. S. N. Commanding.
Marines.

. S. M. C., Commanding.
Seamen.
cCully, Commanding.
TROOPS.
S. A., Commanding
S. Field Artillery.

11, Commanding.
1 U. S. Cavalry.
Commanding.

D" DIVISION. 5
Marshal, and personal aids.

lT. 8. A., Chief of Staff.
apt. H. P. Meikleham, V. G., Ga.
taj. William H. Perry, N. G., Mass.
iaj. John P. Hill, N. G. Md.
apt. James G. Graves, N. G., Va.
apt. J. Van Buren Mitchell, N. G., N. Y.
apt. Baxter Durham, X, G., N. C.
ol. Gardner Greene, N. G.. Ala.
apt. William P. Norton, N. G., Me.
ol. J. B. Westriedge, N. G., Mich.

"MBIA TROOPS.
ies. Commanding.
U. S. A., Chief of Staff.
Acting Adjutant General.

:aj. T. S. Ring.
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Greetings in Behalf of Pi
of Washington z

ton /

President-elect Woodrow V
this afternoon at 3:45 o'clock. ]
ing 011 a special train, on which
another body of the students fo
of them acting1 as his escort to t

GREETINGS BY REC
On his arrival at Union stat

a delegation of Washington rc

committee of the inaugural com

The whole committee will nc

meet the President-elect. This (

Xelson Page, chairman of the
Corcoran Eustis. chairman of th
be accompanied by Col. Spanccr <

dent Taft; \\ allace D. McLean

j Princeton alumni residents of W
man of the Princeton student bo<

DIVISION
: Mr. Page and Mr. Eustis, c

ington. will informally greet t

how glad the citizens arc that he i

^ deliver to him a welcome from
speak for Mr. Wilsoifs old frie
versitv, and Mr. Myers will voic
of the university for him.

Meeting in President's Boom.

While this welcome is being; extendei
to the President-elect at the train plat
form, the reception committee of Wash
ington's representative residents will forn

in the presidential room at Union station
where they gathered by prearrangemen
at 3 o'clock this afternoon. This com

mittee is as follows;
Thomas Nelson Page, chairman; Theo

dore W. Xoyes. vice chairman; H. Pres
cott Gatley. secretary; Senator Charles A
Culberson. Senator Thomas P. Gore, Sen
etor Thomas S. Martin, Senator Jame
K Martine. Senator Lee S. Overman
Senator James A. O'Gorman, Senato
Hoke Smith, Senator John R. Thorntoi
and Senator John Sharp Williams, Repre
sentative A. S. Burleson. Representativi
Henry D. Clayton. Representative Henr;
1). Flood. Representative E. S. Henry
Representative O. M. James, Repre
sentative William A. Jones, Representa
tive Gordon I.ee, Representative A. M
Palmer, Representative Swager Sherley
Representative J. L. Slayden and Repre

I sentative Edward W. Townsend: Rev
iHr. Wallace RadclifTe, D. J. Callahan
Ira K. H<-nn«-tt. Charles J. Bell, Aldis R
Browne, William V. 1 'ox, Henry E. Davis
*" ' j -rr Ween- Adrnfrul Oriirci
I'jQWUrU II. I'l *JKr\ *, w i « . . . . .

Dewey. John Joy Hdson, Charles C

Glover. JCiprlit Kov. A. Handing. Justiei
A. 13. Hagner. Rudolph KaufTmann
Franklin Elite, RIair Lee. J. R. McLean
G«-n. Nelson A. Miles John A. Mcllhenny
George X. McLanahan, R. Ross Perry
Otino If. Rudolph. Arthur Peter, Rev
William T. Russell, Edward J. Stellwageii
Col. S. E. M illianis, Fred A. Walker.

Students to Form in Line.
TIim Princeton .--ludenfs from the spr

! rial trains will form two lines in the trail
concourse, between the gates and the en

trance to the presidential room. Throng!
thc.se lines the President-elect will he es

eorted to the waiting members of th

citizens' reception conan ittee in the presi
dcntial room, where they will greet bin

on behalf of Washington.
Following this greeting, Mr. Wilsot

will be placed In a waiting automobih
and escorted to the Shoreham Hotel b;
members of the reception committee
Col. Cosby, Mr. McLean, Mr. Myers am

some of the student body. It has beei
decided that the Essex Troop, New Jersey

' National Guard, will not escort him ti
. his hotel, no military escort being pro
{ vldcd for this occasion.

tin his arrival at his hotel Mr. Wilsot
I will have a conference with the Vio
President-elect, Gov. Marshall of Indiana
who arrived Friday, and Is residing there
Many callers will then arrive at th<

Shoreham to have a word with the Presi
i dent-elect. Among these will be Wl'.llair
Jennings Bryan, who, wun josepnui
Daniels, the latter said to be slated foi
the position of Secretary of the Navy ar

rived this morning from North Carolina
with Gov. Craig of that state. This partj
was met by a reception committee conv

posed of William W. Bride, chairman
Frank B. Noyes. Charles W. Darr, M. I
Weller, John Miller, John F. Costello ant!
John J. Martin.

Other Callers Expected.*
Another caller will be Col. E. M. Hous<

of Texas, the closest personal friend oi

the President-elect, who has resided lr
New York during the campaign and slnct
and who slipped into town last night,
where he Is stopping at the home ol
Hugh C. Wallace, 1800 Massachusetts
avenue.
Another visitor will be William F. Mc.

Combs, chairman of the democratic nationalcommittee, who arrived yesterday,
and was given a reception at the National
Press Club during the afternoon. Mr.
Wilson Is expected to have some brief
political conference with Mr. McCombs,
In preparation for the meeting to be held
here Wednesday of the democratic nationalcommittee.
Others who are expected to pay their

j respects to the President-elect ar«
I Charles R- Crane of Chicago, who hai
| been talked of for a cabinet position,
: and wlio is registered at the Shoreham;
William G. McAdoo, who arrived from
New York, and who Is expected to b«
Secretary of War in the new cabinet;
Cyrus H. McCorrrriek of Chicago, Ru1doiph Spreckel8 of Callforlnia and """j

I of the governors of the state*.

^ Wfeleck this evening the
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ion Mr. Wilson will he greeted hv
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mittee.
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reception committee, and William
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n behall of the citizens of Wa^hhcPresident-elect, and tell him
is to be one of them. Col. Cosby will
President Taft, Mr. McLean will

nds among the alumni of the tinicthe affection of the student body

elect. with Mrs. Wilson, will call upon
the President of the United States and

J Airs. Taft at the White House. T1 is visit
. will mark the first occasion upon which

Mr. Wilson has ever set foot in the mansionof the nation which is to be
II home for four years.
i, ' 01. spencer (jogu; . c . ». a., enjer or

t aid to the President of the United States,
will go to tiie Shorehain Hotel at the
hour set. In the President's automobile,
to escort the President-elect and .Mrs.

- Wilson.
At the White House President and Mr*.

.. Taft will receive their callers In tna
- blue room, where ambassadors, mlnsisters and visiting princes make their *

formal calls upon the head of the nation.
r All the military and naval aids to tha

President, in uniform, will be present.
_ The meeting is planned to be brief.

Guests at Family Dinner.
» At H o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will

be guests of John Wilson of Franklin.
. Pa., at a family dinner at the Shoreham
, to which only members of the Wilson
" family has been invited. Mr. Wilson Is
- a cousin of the President-elect.

At K o'cloe.k, also, will hegtn the "smoker"and reception, to be held at the Now
' Willard Hotel, by the students and alumni

of Princeton in honor of the President'eloct. This function. Mr. Wilson has
e announced, will be the only one or a

semi-public nature that ho will attend
during the inaugural festivities. Adinls
sion to it will he by card and is for
Princeton men. the only exception being
that of newspaper reporters, for whom

» chairs and tables have I»een placed 'n
the balcony overlooking the scene of the.
smoker in the ballroom. Newspaper men
to bo present include only those who have
been on duty at Princeton, representativesof the press association* and of tha

n Washington dailies.
Tomorrow night at the Shoreham Hotel,

a dinner will be given by the olaaa of 'It
of Princeton, of which Mr. Wtlaon la a

" member. He has promised to attend lata
e in the evening.

Members of Wilson Party* %
n

The party of the President-elect arrtw
li Inp hero this afternoon consists of Mriv
s Wilson, the three Misses Wilson, theig
y daughters; I'rof Stockton Axon, a hroth*
i, er of Mrs. Wilson; FitzwilHam McMnst^ro
* and Woodrow and Miss Hasel Bones*
* cousins of Mr. Wilson, starting from
J Princeton, and at West Philadelphia Mrs.
_ Annie Howe, a sister of the President*

elect, joined the party, escorted by Col.
1 Thomas H. Birch, personal aid to «ie/.
Q Wilson in connection with inaugural mat*

ters.
* Col. Birch, who came to .Washington
j Saturday for final conferences on the in.auguration ceremonies, went to Phlladeliphia last night. He brought a request to
I the local committee that the Princeton
r students be i " >wed to play a greater part
1 in the ceremonies than had previously
t been assigned to them. They desired to
r be the only escort of the President-elect
. from the horeham Hotel to the Whlto
. House tomorrow, and asked an opportu|nity to gather on the White House* lawns
i and sing college eongB In honor of ths

President-elect, before he started tor the
Capitol to take the oath of office.
After conferences with Inaugural committeemenyesterday afternoon. It was deielded that there would not be t'uie for

C the Princeton boys to sing *Dld Nassau"
or other songs at that stage of trie nro-
gram for the ceremonies, and 1f is plan*

' ned that they ehall serenade Mr. Wilson
, at the White House Tuesday night ,-Lfter
' he becomes President and the inuugura*
, tion ceremonies are over.

. Crowds Besiege Police
Headquarters for Permits

' and All Sorts of Favors
9

Elevator conductors at the west end of
I the Ehstrlct building today found it n»ce?'sary to run "second floor specials" to ac.commodate the people who had "imout,taut business" with MaJ. Sylvester. Ilunidreds of callers were at polite headu n

;tera before 10 o'clock, and It was not

| until the office closed for the daj that
, the applicants stopped calling.

Police officials today had more genuine
friends on their lists than they had ever
before known, and all wanted something.
gome wanted pedestrians' passes to cross
jjjg Una*, ttthaa wanted veivcig

I


